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], INTRODUCTION 
The well-known theorem of Enestr6m and Kakeya on polynomials with 
positive coefficients can be stated in the following form (see, e.g., 
[5, III.223). 
THEOREM A. I f  f ( z )=an + an lZ + -"  + ao zn is a polynomial with 
O<a~<~a~ 1<~ -"  <~ao (1) 
then the zeros o f f ( z )  lie in the unit disk [z] ~< 1. 
The question concerning the sharpness of this theorem was answered by 
Hurwitz (see, e.g., Anderson, Saff, and Varga [1]) in the sense that the 
zeros of all polynomials with condition (1) are dense in the unit disk. 
However, this does not exclude the possibility that for certain polynomials 
or classes of polynomials a better bound can be found. For example, 
Anderson, Saff, and Varga 1-2] describe a method for improving the 
Enestr6m-Kakeya upper bound. 
In this paper, we regard polynomials 
f ( z )=a~+an_ lz+""  +a l  z~ l+aoz~,  
where 
O<an<~an_l  <~ "" <~a~+l <~a~>a~_l>~ "-" >~ao>0 (2) 
for some 2, 1 ~< 2 ~< n - 1. For  0 ~<j ~< n we denote 
bj := a j -a j+ l  (an+l :=0). 
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With the theorem of Enestr6m and Kakeya we find that the zeros o f f (z )  
satisfy [zl ~ a;jao, where a~/ao > 1. The following results show that under 
certain additional conditions the zeros lie in the closed unit disk after all. 
THEOREM 1. For some #, 2 + 3 <~ # <~ n - 2, let 
bn<<.b. 1 << . " '  <~bu>~b,_l>~ ' "  >~bo>~ -ao. (3) 
Furthermore, f ix an integer T, 2 <~ T <~ min{n - #, # - 2 - 1 }, and denote 
a* :=az--au_ T + au+ r + T(bu+ r+ bl,_ T_l)_ 
Then the zeros o f f ( z )  lie in the closed unit disk if 
-a~),t'<<. r ( r+ 2) a~a*, (i) ao(al-  ao) +-~ (a~ 2 . ,  
and 
(ii) 
2 ( -~(T+l )bu<~(a ,+ao-a2)  1-  (a l -a° )2  ~/2 
4ao(a2 -- al)J 
- a~ + a2 for 2>12 
~< 2ao-  a l for )o = 1. 
If the bj do not differ much in size for j in a certain interval, then the 
following result might be applicable. 
THEOREM 2. Let (3) hold for 2-..<#-..<n, let k and T>~2 be positive 
integers such that k >~ )~, k+ T <~ n, and denote B :=min{bk, bk+r}. I f  (i) 
and (ii) of Theorem 1 hold with a* = (T+ 1) B then the zeros o f f ( z )  lie in 
the closed unit disk. 
It will be clear from the proofs that Theorems 1 and 2 are not best 
possible. However, the method of proof allows to find criteria which cover 
additional classes of polynomials. The following result is an example of 
this; it has some important applications. 
THEOREM 3. Let (3) hold for 2~<2~<#~n, let k and T>~7~./2-1 be 
positive integers uch that k >~ 2, k + T <~ n, and denote B := min{bk, bk+ r}. 
I f  a;--a2<~ (at +ao--a2)/4 and 
(i) ao(5(a2-a l )+(a l -ao) )+~22(a~-a  2) 
1 
<~--~ T(T+ 1)(T+ 2)azB, 
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(ii) (T+l )bu<~(a~+ao-a2)  ~+ + ----  , 
ao - al + a2/ / 
(iii) x /~b~(a l+ao-a2)  1 - (a~-a2) ,  
then the zeros o f f (z )  lie m the closed unit disk. 
The following theorem (already stated in [-3], without proof) deals with 
the case 2 = 1; it does not require property (3). 
THEOREM 4. Let n=2k,  and assume that (2) holds with 2= 1. I f  
ao/(al-ao)>/max(b2j/b2j_l, b2j-m/b2j) for all 1 < j<k  then all the zeros 
o f f (z )  lie in the closed unit disk. 
2. EXAMPLES 
A. Let n i> 7 and 3 ~< 2 ~< 2(n + 1)/5. Then 
1 2 
f ( z )= - -  -~ - - z +  "" +z" )~ 
n+l -2  n+l -2  
+ a2  - 1zn - )o+ 1 71_ . . . ..~ a l zn  - 1 + aozn ,  
with ao=4/5, a1=9/10, a2= 19/20, and a3,..., a~_l such that (2) and (3) 
hold, has all its zeros in the closed unit disk. 
To see this, we apply Theorem 2 with k = 2 and T= n -  2. We have 
B = i/(n + 1 - 2) and therefore a* = 1. Hence we have to verify 
_ 9 4 1(1 l (n_2) (n_  2 4 (]_~_~) +~ 5 - 1-~0) 22~< +2), 
which holds for n 1> 5 and 2 ~ 2(n + 1)/5, and 
2 ( (a 1 _ ao)_Z ~1/2 
-~<~(al+ao--a2) 1 +a2--1 , 
4ao(a2 -- a l ) /  
which also holds for ao, a~, and a2 as given. This proves the claim. 
B. Theorem 3 can be used to find the maximum modulus of the zeros of 
Bernoulli and generalized Bernoulli polynomials. This will be the subject of 
a separate publication. See also the research announcement [3]. 
C. Letf(z)  = 1 + 2z + 3z 2 + --- + nz" ~ + aoz", n ~> 6. If ao >~ n/2 + 1 then 
the zeros of f (z)  lie in the closed unit circle. 
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Indeed, we apply Theorem 1 with ,~= 1, /t any integer such that 
n - 2 >/~ >~ 4, and T= 2; we have then a a = a~' = n and b, = 1. Equations (i) 
and (ii) are now easily verified for ao >~ (n + 2)/2. 
D. If n = 2k, we can use Theorem 4 to improve the result of C. Indeed, 
we have b2s/b2j_l=l for all l<~j<~k, and ao/(al-ao)>~l if ao>~n/2. 
Hence fzk(Z) has all its zeros in the closed unit disk for ao >~ n/2. This result 
is sharp because 
(1 +2z+ ... +2kz 2~-1 +kz2k) -  - (1 +z)2(1 +2z2+3z4+ --- +kz 2k 2), 
hence f(z)  with ao=k has a double root at z-- -1 ,  and the remaining 
roots lie inside the unit circle, by the Enestr6m Kakeya theorem. 
3. PROOF OF THE THEOREMS 
Let f(z)  be a polynomial which satisfies the hypotheses of one of the 
theorems. We denote 
and 
Q(z) := (1 - z ) f ( z )  
=a ,+(a ,_ l -a , ) z+. . .  +(a~_a~+l)z .-~ 
+(a~_l_a~)z,-~-+l+-. .  +(ao_a l ) z ,+(_ao)z  .+1, 
p (z ) :=a ,+(a ,_ l -a , ) z+""  +(a; -a~+l)z  "-~, 
q(z) := (a~-  a~_ 1) z'~-~+ t + ... + (a I _ ao ) 2n + aozn+ 1. 
By definition of ~ in (2), both p(z) and q(z) have nonnegative coefficients, 
and Q(z)=p(z)-q(z).  Furthermore, by (3) (or by the condition 
ao/(al - ao) >~ 1 in Theorem 4) the coefficients of q(z) are increasing, Hence 
we can apply the theorem of Enestr6m and Kakeya to q(z)/z n- ;+ ~, and we 
find that all n + 1 zeros of q(z) lie in the closed unit disk. 
For every positive integer m, consider the polynomial 
Qm(z) :=p(z ) - (1  +1)q(z ) .  
If we can prove 
Ip(z)l <~ ]q(z)L for Izl = 1, (4) 
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where equality holds at most if [q(z)l > 0, then we have for all m and for all 
z on the unit circle 
[P(Z)[ < (l + l )  q(z) . 
Hence to each m there is an rm > 1 such that for all r, 1 < r ~< rm, we have 
[P(Z)l< (l + l )  q(z) fo r  [zl = r. 
Since q(z) has its k + 1 zeros in the closed unit disk, we can apply Rouch6's 
theorem (see, e.g., [4, p. 2]) with the contour defined by Iz] =r,  and we 
find that Qm(z) has n + 1 zeros inside this contour. Since we can choose r
arbitrarily close to 1, and because of deg Q,,(z)= n + 1, all the zeros of 
Qm(2) lie in the closed unit disk. Now the Q,~(z) converge uniformly on 
every compact subset of C to Q(z); hence by a theorem of Hurwitz (see, 
e.g., [4, p. 4]), all the zeros of Q(z) lie in the closed unit disk. This finally 
implies that all n zeros o f f ( z )  lie in the closed unit disk, provided we can 
verify (4). 
4. LEMMAS 
LEMMA 1. Let f(~):=ao+alei~+a2e2~+ "" a,e ~, where 0<~<rc  
and 
0<ao~< " <~ak>~ak+l>~ "'" >an>0. 
Then 
[f(~)l ~< ak/sin(ot/2). 
Proof We use a geometrical argument similar to the one of M. Tomi6 
in [6]. 
Denote the points pj := Y~,=o am e imp, 0 ~<j ~< n; p_ l  := 0. Two points 
pj,pj+~ ( -1  <~j<~n-1) define a circle Cj as follows. Let the centre ej be 
such that pj, Pj+I, ej form an isosceles triangle with angle • at @, and let 
the radius rj be the distance between pj and @. Let fl be the other angle. 
Now, if aj_ ~ ~< aj then rj_ ~ ~< rj; therefore the circle Cj_ 1, containing the 
points pj_ 1 and pj, has the centre cj_ ~ which lies on the line segment ejpj. 
Hence the circle Cj_ 1 lies inside (or on) the circle Cj. Similarly, if aj_ 1 ~> aj 
then r j_ 1 ~> rj, and C i lies inside Cj_ 1- 
This means that the closed disk belonging to Ck (defined by the largest 
coefficient ak) contains all the circles Cj, and therefore all the points 
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p j , -1  <~j<~n. Therefore the largest possible distance between any two 
points Pi, Pj, in particular between p_  1= 0 and Pn =f(~x), is the diameter of 
Ck. Hence If(~)l <~2rk. 
We use now the trigonometric formula 
rk/sin fl = ak/sin ~, 
and 2fl + a = n, i.e., fl = n/2 - ~/2. Hence 
s in (~/2 -7 /2 )  cos(e/2) 1 
= a k - - - - a  k - -  ak ,  rk sin ~ sin a 2 sin(a/2) 
which completes the proof of Lemma 1. 
LEMMA 2. 
(a) 
(b) 
For n >~ 0, denote S,(a) := L1 + e i~ + ""  + e ~"" [- Then 
S,(c0 = I sin((n + 1)/2) ~)L/sin(~/2) for 0 <~  <<. 2ft. 
Let T>~2 be an integer, and ~<~ Tz/(T+ 1). Then 
72 (T+l )2~ 2 (T+l )4a4~ 
Sr (~)~<(T+I )  1424 24 q ] -824- / '  
Proof. 
(a) 1 + '-- +e~"~= exp( (n+ 1)ic 0 -  1 
exp( icQ- 1 
= exp(((n + 1)/2) ia) 
exp(i~/2) 
• exp(((n + 1)/2) i~) - exp( - ((n + 1 )/2) ia) 
exp (ic~/2) - exp( - i~/2) 
The statement now follows if we take absolute values. 
(b) The MacLaurin series for sine is alternating and because of 
(T + 1) a/2 ~< n/2 its terms are decreasing. Therefore 
T+I  T+I  1 /T+I  ~3 1 fT+l  ,~s sin--  ~<-~-g  - -  
=( r+ l )~ l -~(T+l )~+ l-g~(r+l)4a4 .
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Also 
(sin 2)-' 2( 1 ~2~-t 2( 0~2 ~4 (1--0~2~ -1"] ~<~ -~-'~j =~z\l+~--~+~-~ ~-~j j  
since • ~< ~/3, Hence 
/ 
sT( ) (T+ 1) 
od (T+ 1)20~ 2
~<(T+ 1) 1424 24 
~4 ( T --t- 1 )2~x4~ 
4 546 2~ J 
0~ 2 (T+ 1)2~ 2
~< (T+ 1) 1+24 24 
(T+ 1)4~4 . 0~2 
(T+ 1)2~2 + 5-~6) 24 ÷ ]92-0 )(1 +~-~ 
(T+ 1)4o~ 4 . O~ 2 ~4 
(T+ 1)40~ 420) 
+ 1920 i9 
because ~ ~< r(3. 
LEMMA 3. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 1 or 2, we have for 
z=e i~, ~<~n/(T+ 1), 
IP(Z)l<<'ax-( (T+1)2~224 24°~2 (T+ 1)aa4)i-8~ / ai~- 
Proof (a) Theorem 1. By definition ofp(z) and of the bj, we get 
p(z)=b,( l+z+.. .  +z"-U)+(b,_l-b,)(z+.-.  +z "-~) 
+...  +(b -bl,+l)z,-~ 
+ba(z" u+l+... +z,-a)+(b~+l_b;.)(z,-u+l+... +z" ~-1) 
+ ..- +(b u 1-b,_2)z "-u+l, 
and therefore, using the definition of the Sj(cO, 
k--# 
[p(z)l ~< ~ Sj(ot)(bu+j-bu+j+l) 
j=0  
,u 2 2 
+ ~ Sj(~)(bu-j-l-bu-j 2)+Su_~_lb~. 
j=0  
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Now we use the fact that St(e )~<j + 1, and for j 1> T we apply Lemma 2(b), 
observing that for • ~< lt/(T+ 1) and j>~ T we have 
1 1 
j+  1 St{a) ~< -~-i-  St(a). 
We denote 
d : -  (T+ 1)2~ 2 ~2 (T+ 1)4~ 4 
24 24 1824 
Then St(s ) ~< {j + 1 ){ 1 - d) for j >~ T, and therefore 
n--# n--# 
Ip(z)l ~< Y~ ( j+ 1) (bu+j -bu+t , l ) -d  • ( j+ 1)(b,,+t-bu+j+l) 
j=O j=T  
# ,~ 2 
+ ~ ( j+l)(b# j - l -b , - j -2 )  
j=O 
#--4 - -2  
- d y, {j + 1)(6~_j_,  - b~__j 2) 
j=T  
+ (u - 2) b~ - d(u - 4) b~ 
n # /1--2-- 1 
= Y, b~+t+ Y, b ._ j_~ 
j=0 j=o 
-d  Tbu+T+ ~ bu+~+Tb~_v_j+ ~ b#_ t 1 
j=T  j=T  
= a;. - d(T(bu+ T+ b~_r_ 1) + au+ r+ a;. -- a,,_ r), 
which concludes the proof under the hypotheses of Theorem 1. 
(b) Theorem 2. Since the sum of the coefficients of p(z) is ax, and since 
B<~bj for k~j~k+ T by (3) and the definition of B, we have 
I p(z)l ~< nsr(~) + a~- (T+ 1) B 
<~aa-B(T+ 1)d 
by Lemma 2(b). This completes the proof. 
LEMMA 4. For z = eg% 0 ~< o~ ~< ~, we have 
( 1 2 2 2 )  [q(z) l i>a2--o~ 2 ao(al--ao)+~ 2 (aa--al) , 
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and if 2 >>. 2 then 
l ,? 2_ a~)). 
]q(z)[2>~aZz--a z(ao(5(a2-al)+(a~-ao))+~ (a;~ 
Proof With  z = e ~ and Aj  := a j -  a j_  t(a x := 0) we have 
2 
q(z) = e i~"-z+ 1)~t Z .4j(COS(/~ - - j )  ct + i sin(2 - j )  a), 
j=O 
and 
2 
fq(z)l 2= ~ AjAkcos(k- j )  a 
j ,k=O 
(± = + + 2 (k - j )  
yk  0 jk  2 k 2 j  
~a;---~2 1 ~x 2 j,k~=o AjAk(k-j)2 +j,k=2 ~ AjAk(k-J)Z 
) + 2 ~ AjAk(k-j)2 
k~2j=O 
~> a] - ½a2[2ao(a~ - ao) + (2 - 2)2(a~ - a l )  2 
+ 2(2 - 1 )2(a 1 - ao)(a~ - at )  + 222ao(aa - a~)]  
>~ a~ - ½~2 [2ao(a l  - ao) + 22((a)~ - a l )  2 + 2al(a~ - a 1 ))] ,  
and f rom this the first par t  of the lemma fol lows immediate ly .  
Spl i t t ing up the doub le  summat ion  in (5) in a different way, we get 
]q(z)t2>~a~--~. J, ° +j = 2 3j AjAk(k-j)2 
1 
/> a~ z -~ c~2[2ao((al - ao) + 4(a2 - a l )  ) + 2(a  1 - -  ao)(a2 al) 
+ (2 -- 3)2(a~ - a l )  2 + 2(a~ - a2)(22ao + (2 - 1)2(al - ao) 
+ (2 - 2)2(ae - a l ) ) ]  
2 1 
t> a~ - -2  ~212a°(5(a2 - a j) + (al  - ao)) 
+ 22((a~ - a2) 2 + 2a.~(a)L - a2)) ] ,  
481 
(5) 
which proves the lemma.  
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LEMMA 5. Let q(z) and 2 be as before, and z = e ~. Then 
laa - -a J  , 
Iq(z)I >~(al + ao-a2)  (1 -4ao(a2_aa) j  -a~ + a2 
~> 2ao - a l  
/f )~> 2, 
, f ,~= 1. 
Furthermore, if 7t/22 ~< • ~< n/2, 2 ~> 2, then 
,q (z ) [>~(a l+ao- -a2) ( l+( .  a~ao 1211/2_a~+a2, 
\ao  + al -- a2/ / 
and if 0 <~ • <~ 7z/22, 2 >~ 2, then 
(~ (~ al_a 0 ~2~1/2 
[q(z)l >i (aa + ao-  a2) + + - - - - - -  
ao-  a l  + a2 J  } " 
Proof I f  2 >~ 2, we have 
Iq(z)l = ~o (a'~-J--a;~-J-1) e'j~ 
J 
> / I (a2  - -  a l )  q- (a  I - -  ao)  e '~ + aoe2'~l - (a~ - a2) .  
I t  is easy to see that  
F(ot) := I(a2 - a l )  + (al  - ao) e '~ + ao e2'~[ 
= a2o + (al  - ao) 2 + (a2 - a l )  2 + 2[ao(a l  - ao) 
+ (al - ao)(a2 - al)J cos a + 2ao(a2 -- a l )  cos 2a, (6) 
and 
dr(~) 
- -2  sin ~[(a2 - al + ao)(al - ao) + 4ao(a2 - a l )  cos ~]. 
d~ 
It  is now clear that  F(~)  (0 ~< e <~ n) has a min imum either at e = n or at 
= ~o def ined by 
(a2-  al + ao)(al -- ao) 
cos 0% = 4ao(a2 _ a l  ) (7) 
In any case, F(~)  wil l  be greater  than  or equal  to the express ion obta ined  
by subst i tut ing cos • in (6) by the r ight -hand side of (7). Tak ing  into 
account  cos 2~ = 2 cos 2 a - -  i ,  we get 
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F(~) ~> a 2 + (a I - -  ao) 2 + (a2 - a l )  2 - 2ao(a2 - a,)  
(a l  - -  ao)2(a2 - a l  q- ao) 2 
4ao(a2 -- al)  
/ (a l  - ao) 2 
= (a I --I- ao - a2) 2 |1  
4ao(a 2 -- al)  j \ 
Now let ~ = 1; because of 
q(z) = (a 1 - ao) z n + ao zn+ 1, 
we have 
483 
(al - ao)2(a2 - at + ao) 2 
2ao(a 2 - al)  
rq(z)l ~ ao - (al - ao) = 2ao - a l ,  
which completes the proof  of the first inequality. 
F rom (7) it is clear that F(ct) is decreasing for 0 ~< ~ ~< z/2. But 
F(2)=a~ + (at -ao)2  + (a2-a l )2 -  2ao(a2-al )  
( (a l - -a°~2~ 
=(a l+ao-a2)  2 1+ 
ao+al - -a2 /  / 
which implies the second inequality. To prove the third one, we note that 
with (5) we have 
2 
Iq(z)[2= Y, (a j -a j  1) (ak-ak_ l )cos(k- j )~>~F(cz) ,  
j,k=O 
where the inequality follows from (k - j )  c~ ~< 2c~ ~< 7r/2. Now 
F(~) ~> F(z/22)~> F(Tz/4), and it is easy to establish that 
(4) (1 .-oo F = (al + ao - a2)  2 q -  q -  - - -  
a 0 -a  lq -a2 / /  / 
This completes the proof. 
5. PROOF OF (4) 
A. Theorems 1 and 2. First, let 0 < ct ~< tel(T+ 1). Denote b := ao(al - ao) 
._[_ (a 2 --~112 "~n ~ liE, and let d be as in the proof  of Lemma 3. Then by Lemmas 
3 and 4 we have to show 
(a~ -- da*) 2 < a 2 - ot2b, 
409/116/2-12 
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or  
b < a-2(2da~a* - d2a~ 2) 
(T (T - -~2)  (T~.- 1 )4~2)  , IT(T+2) ~ (T+ 1) 4 ~3)2 
1824 a~*2" 
For a* as in Theorem 2, we have 
a'~=(T+l)B~bk+'.. +bk+r<~b~+... +b~=aa, 
while with the hypotheses of Theorem 1, 
#--1 ,u+ T-- 1 
a u r -au+r= ~ b;+ Z b,>~ T'b#_T_I.-[- T'b#+T, 
j=#-- T j=ft 
hence also in this case we have a~ ~< a~. Therefore it suffices to show 
<IT(T+2)  (T (T+2)~)  2 (T+l)4~ 2] 
b [_ ~ 24 ~-~ j a~a~. 
Taking into account T(T+ 2) ~2 ~< (T+ 1)272 ~< rr 2 < 10, the expression in 
square brackets is greater than or equal to 
T(T+ 2) (1-~8)- (T+ l)2 ~-~2= T(T+ 2) 
5 1 
~>T(T+2)(3-~7128.-~56)>]~T(T+2) 
456 
for T~> 2. 
Therefore, under condition (i), (4) holds for 0 <~ <~n/(T+ 1). 
Now let n/(T+ 1)~<~<rc. By (3) and Lemma 1 we have 
[ p(z)l ~ b./sin 2 ~< b./sin 2(T + 1 )' 
and for T>~ 3, 
3 
sin2(r+~>2(r+l) 6 2(r-+ 
( l ( r~)  2) ~ 3 
'~ 1 -g  g > 
~>2(T+ 1 ~  2(T+ 1)=" 
Because of sin(rt/6) = 1/2 we have therefore 
r~ 3 
sin )l~>~2(T+ 2(T+ 1) for T>~ 2. (8) 
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Hence 
[p(z)l <~(T+ 1)b u. 
On the other hand, ]q(z)l >f C, where C is given by Lemma 5. Hence (4) 
holds for tel(T+ 1)~<l t  if 
~(T+1)6.<~C. 
Finally, we observe that for ~ = 0 we have p(1) = q(1) = a~ ~ 0. In all other 
cases (4) holds with the strict inequality. This completes the proof of 
Theorems 1 and 2. 
B. Theorem3. In the case O<~ot<~r~/(T+l), (4) follows from (i) and 
from Lemmas 3 and 4, exactly as in A above. 
Now let ~/(T + 1) ~< ~ ~< ~/22. As in A, we have 
r p(z)] < ~(T+ I) b . l 
Equation (4) now follows from (ii) and the third part of Lemma 5_ 
In the ease n/22 ~< ~ ~< rt/2 we have, with Lemma 1 and (8), 
I p(z)[ <~bu/sin2<~ b~/sin ~ < 42b,. (9) 
Now denote 
A:=(1.+(ao al_a ° ~2~1/2 
-(az-al),} ,} 
Then 
ao 
(2 +(~ -~ ao+ (a2-al)J ,] 
ao 2 a 1 _ ao ~ 1/2 
~< (1 + (ao a--~--_ a l ) )  +x/-2ao_(a2_a,), ] 
= (A 2 + (2A 2 -- 2)1/2)1/2 
By Lemma 5 and one of the hypotheses, we have 
I q(z)l ~ (al + ao - a2) A - (a~ - a2) 
~> (A - 1)(a 1 + ao - a2), 
(~o) 
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and with (ii) and (10), 
where 
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Iq(z)l >~ ~f(A)(T  + 1) bu, 
f (A )  := (A - ¼)(A: + x/2A - 1x/2A-1)- l / : .  
It is easy to see that A ~> 1, and thatf (A)  is an increasing function ofA >~ 1. 
Furthermore, f (A )  > 4/7 and therefore 
since, by hypothesis, 
n/22 <~ ~ ~ n/2. 
Finally, let n/2 ~< ot ~< n. Then, by Lemma 1, 
I P(Z)l ~< bu/sin(n/4) = . J2b u. 
Equation (4) now follows from (iii) and Lemma 5. 
C. Theorem 4. We have 
p(z) = bzk  + b2k_  1 Z "~ ' ' "  .3ff bl z2k- 1 
= (bak + b2k_ l z) + z2(bzk 2+b2k-3z)+""  + z2k- :(b2 + bt z), 
and hence for z = e , 
4 
Iq(z)l ~ (T+l)bv>~-~2b, 
T>~72/2-1.  This, together with (9), proves (4) for 
where 
Denote 
Then 
Aj(a) := I b2j + b2j_ ~ ei~]/(b2j + b2j_ l). 
A(a) := max Aj(~). 
1 ~<j~< k 
k 
[p(z)l ~A(a)" ~ (bzj+bzj_l)=A(ot)a~. (11) 
j= l  
k k 
Ip(z)l ~ ~ Ib2j+b2j_~ ei:'[ = ~ Aj(~)(b2j+b2j_l), 
j= l  j= l  
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For an estimate of A(~), we regard 
AZ(a ) = b~j +22b2sb2J-1 cos ~ +2 bz2j 1 = 1 
b2j + 2b2sb2j- 1+ b2j_ ~ 
2(1-cos  ~) 
q j+2+ 1/qf 
where qj := b2jb2j 1. Now we see that, for e fixed, Aj(e) is an increasing 
function of the maximum of bzj/b2j_l and bzj 1/b2s. 
On the other hand, we have 
and therefore 
where 
q(z) = (a 1 - -  ao) z 2k + ao z2k + 1, 
[q(z)l=B(~)al, (12) 
B(~) := I(al - ao) + aoei~q/((al - ao) + ao). 
As before, we get 
B~(~) = 1 
2(1-cos  ~) 
q+2+ 1/q ' q := (al - ao)/ao. 
Now (4) holds if B(ot)>~A(e), by (11) and (12). But by the remark above 
this is the case if for all j, 1 ~<j ~< k, 
max{b2jb2j_~, b2j t/b2j} < (al - ao)/ao. 
Finally, we observe that q(e i~) = 0 if and only if ~ = ~ and a~ - ao = ao- 
In the exceptional case where a 1 = 2ao, we have by hypothesis b2j = b2j_ 1 
for 1 <~j<~k, or a2j= (a2s 1 +a2j+l)/2 (a2k+l :=0). Hence 
2k k k 
f ( z )= E ajz2k-S=ao z2k+ Z a2, z2k-2j+ E a2s-1 z2k-2j+' 
j=0  j= l  j= l  
k 2~ 1 
=~s~l  a2j_ 1 z2k 2j+ a2s 1Z2k-2j+ 1..~ ~ a2,+,z -  2j +_~alz2k 
"= j= l  j= l  
1 
=~( l+2z+z2) (a2k_ l+a2k  3z2+""  +alz2k-2)- 
The first factor has a double zero at z = -1,  and the zeros of the second 
factor lie in the closed unit disk, by property (2) and the Enestr6m-Kakeya 
theorem. Hence Theorem 4 also holds in the case where al = 2ao. 
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